


An undisclosed pack descended on the 
Laager site behind the Honda garage at-
tracted by the description of flat land and 
no ferocious beasts other than the odd flesh 
eating butterfly. At the appointed hour the 
Hare stepped into the arena and gave a 
rambling account of the trail and we all 
headed out keenly anticipating an enjoy-
able route, and in around 39 minutes the 
first of the Rambos charged back into base 
and they all claimed to have completed 
the entire route, even Down Early.

Most found the trail pleasant enough and 
although there was some shiggy, in general 
the thing was well put together, pity about 
the missing other part of it.

Circle up called by Tangerine Man and 
the vote was a formality although the 
condemned Hasher made a plea of mit-
igation claiming an attempt to bolster the 
Pisstruck sales, but to no avail and the axe 
fell and the Laavy seat slipped onto the 
Jock’s shoulders where it has reposed sev-
eral times in the past.

Rene the Virgin from down under took a 
bow and downed her medicine and re-
ceived a typical KSH3 welcome.

Squealers in next and with virtually only 
half a Hash to report on the evidence was 
mostly circumstantial but nonetheless the 
accused supped up and looked pretty.



Due to the tardy arrival back in camp of Wallace and 
Gromit and the subsequent late start of proceedings, 
the Ringmeisters spared no time on frivolities.

Newly christened Kojack and Lacy bid aufeedersane as 
they are hotfooting it back to Krautsville with the promise 
to return in December.

Somehow our Ex Grand Mufti Crive found himself ice-
bound as the final curtain was about to drop, the of-
fence……who knows.

DFL will do his best to take control of things next week 
somewhere in Maenam, don’t be late.

Circle closed.
ON ON
TRASHER




